
 
ACTION ALERT: PRESERVE COMMUNICATION CHOICE 

 

Background 

A rogue ad hoc committee of the American Speech-Language-Hearing 
Association (ASHA) is attempting to deny communication choice and 
access for children with disabilities. Responses are needed URGENTLY to 
prevent ASHA from finalizing this harmful proposal.  

ASHA’s motto is “Making effective communication, a human right, 
accessible and achievable for all.” However, its Ad Hoc Committee on 
Facilitated Communication (FC) and Rapid Prompting Method (RPM) seeks 
to violate that fundamental right of choice for nonspeaking individuals. 

Individuals with motor disabilities, including cerebral palsy and Parkinson’s, 
have used letterboards and keyboards to communicate for decades. (Click 
here for a study from 1985, for instance.) Helen Keller used these tools 
nearly a century ago, and Stephen Hawking over 50 years ago.  

Why would ASHA, which claims to be committed to “making effective 
communication … accessible … for all,” make effective communication 
less accessible by rejecting two tools outright, especially in cases where 
no other option has succeeded? 

ASHA defines “evidence based practice” as the integration of 
research evidence with practitioner expertise and client preferences and 
values into the process of making clinical decisions. However, the 
proposed statements would undoubtedly chill and actually impede 
research in this area.  

Moreover, if finalized, these statements would severely restrict ASHA 
members’ discretion and ability to exercise professional judgment, and 
would make ASHA’s assertions about wanting to respect “client 
preferences and values” a sham.  

The Committee’s illogical, one-sided, and baseless conclusions suggest 
that some members sought this platform to advance personal agendas to 
end communication choice. Such agendas directly contradict ASHA’s 
mission and must be countered.  

June 10, 2018   

https://www.archives-pmr.org/article/0003-9993(85)90241-2/pdf
https://forums.ni.com/t5/Example-Programs/m-eye-DAQ-Enabling-Paralysis-Sufferers-to-Communicate/ta-p/3504087
https://www.asha.org/CE/for-providers/Evidence-Based-Practice-CE-Providers/


 

ACTION NEEDED BY JUNE 24, 2018 

Thoughtful, concise letters are needed NOW to prevent the Board from 
finalizing these biased, poorly crafted statements of dubious logic. We urge 
all users, parents, practitioners, and professionals (doctors, educators, 
specialists, researchers) who support civil rights and communication choice 
to share your voice with ASHA. 

Suggested guidelines 

ASHA is a private, nonprofit, credentialing organization that claims to use 
“evidence-based” information in formulating positions. Responses should 
be dispassionate and explain what you have experienced and observed.  

● Begin by describing yourself: nonspeaking individual, sibling, 
parent, practitioner, educator, professional, researcher  

● Mention other interventions, behavioral techniques, or 
communication methods attempted 

● Describe how access to a letterboard or keyboard has improved the 
individual’s life. Describe any measurable gains. 

● Describe how preventing the individual from accessing his or her 
preferred communication method will affect him/her 

Express disappointment and concern that: 

● The Ad Hoc Committee refused to consider input or evidence from 
users and ASHA members with experience in these methodologies. 

● Policy decisions of such magnitude should involve a careful and 
unbiased examination of viewpoints. Instead, ASHA’s Ad Hoc 
Committee is comprised of individuals with histories of personally 
attacking and making disparaging remarks about the two 
methodologies and even about individuals with disabilities who use 
these methodologies.  
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Encourage ASHA to:  

● Withdraw the proposed statements  

● Issue a formal apology for the damage that has already been done to 
the civil rights of individuals with disabilities by the Ad Hoc Committee 

Important Reminder: Be sensitive to privacy concerns! 

● Avoid naming schools, practices, and practitioners 
● Do not disclose the names or identities of individuals with disabilities 

without their consent 
● Include your name and contact information only if comfortable and 

aware that the message (like all emails) could be made public 

 

CONTACTS 

Postal Mail 

American Speech-Language-Hearing Association 
Attn: Board of Directors 
2200 Research Boulevard  
Rockville, MD 20850-3289 USA 

Email/Webform 

● ASHA Board of Directors: 
https://www.asha.org/Form/Board-of-Directors-Feedback/ 

● ASHA Contact Action Center: 
https://www.asha.org/Form/Contact-ASHA/  

● ASHA Board of Ethics: ethics@asha.org; Heather Bupp, Esq., Ex 
Officio, hbupp@asha.org  

● ASHA Governance: governance@asha.org; Marty Moore 
mamoore@asha.org, afalzarano@asha.org  

● Please forward a copy of your statement to 
ActionAlertASHA@gmail.com for tracking purposes! 
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